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Brief and objectives: 

In 2015, Wales became the first UK country to have a soft opt-out system of consent to 

organ donation, meaning if no decision is registered, consent is assumed. 

Though this policy had been highly successful, there was a problem: when individuals didn’t 

register their decision, family members often blocked the donation at the 11th hour. 

Our brief was to educate people on this issue and encourage people to have the 

conversation with families about their decision, so they would be less likely to block it if the 

worst happened. 

Our objectives were to: 

1. Reduce family overrides by 5% by March 2019 

2. Generate conversation: 

 Increase the number of people reporting to have had a discussion with loved 

ones from 51% (March 2017) to 54% (March 2019) 

 Increase the number of people registering their decision online by 10% 

 Facilitate at least 500 conversations 

 Generate positive conversation via social media. 

3. Improve understanding of the legislation: 

 Improve understanding of people’s choices under deemed consent by 5% 

4. Inform more people about the issue: 

 Generate 40 online/broadcast and 40 print pieces of coverage 

 Communicate with hard to reach communities 

 Increase number of social media followers by 10% 



 Increase social engagement from 25% to 30%. 

 

The idea, research and planning: 

The brief had asked us to develop a PR campaign to ‘amplify’ the existing ‘Talk about organ 

donation, or someone else may speak for you’ advertising campaign that was running at the 

time. 

Our insight research found that human beings tend to over-estimate the likelihood of good 

things happening to them but underestimate the chances of something bad, so we knew we 

needed to drive home the idea that anyone could unexpectedly be confronted with the organ 

donation situation through real-life case studies. Content to date had used case studies but 

they had not been very engaging. 

Our strategy was therefore to place real-life stories at the heart of our PR and content with a 

new, storytelling approach, featuring real relatives and professionals willing to share their 

personal stories to increase relevance and resonance, taking the focus from a nationwide, 

social issue to ‘something that affects people like me’. All content would look to create 

understanding of the emotional issues around organ donation for families as well as of their 

role to further amplify the stress of losing your ‘voice’. 

 

Strategy, tactics, creativity and innovation: 

While our brief was to ‘amplify’ the advertising campaign, strategically, we knew that the role 

of PR and social content could go further, not just adding to the awareness-raising of the 

family ‘overrides’ issue, but also deepening people’s understanding and, importantly to 

achieving results, actually create moments when people could have the conversation about 

their organ donation decision with their loved ones. 

So our strategy was underpinned by three pillars: 

 Amplification: further raise mass awareness of the importance of the conversation 

 Education: explain the importance and benefits of sharing a decision 

 Facilitation: break down barriers to and provide opportunities to have the 

conversation. 

In a nutshell, the PR and social media strategy was to both inform and drive real behaviour 

change by presenting the positive human outcomes of having talked to loved ones and 

providing actual prompts/opportunities to ‘have the conversation’. 

 

Delivery: 

Amplification: 

Thought leadership: We created two pieces highlighting the issue of family overrides ran in 

target UK and Welsh national media including WalesOnline and i paper. These focused on 



the lead surgeon and special organ donation nurses, highlighting the trauma of consent 

versus the ease of the conversation. 

Hijacks social media film: A key piece of content, we produced hidden camera films where 

actors talked over people to change their orders in cafes, to highlight the annoyance of 

having someone speak for you. People’s amused/bemused/irritated reactions were filmed to 

create social content and convey the message that, even in fairly mundane situations, no 

one wants to let others speak for them, so make sure you #TalkAboutOrganDonation with 

your loved ones. 

We also shared mocked-up screenshots of WhatsApp conversations on social channels, 

showing family members overriding personal decisions from baby names to wedding dress 

choices. 

Influencers, partnerships and toolkits: We recruited key organ donation influencers and 

partners as ambassadors, producing hard-hitting case studies, and created toolkits and 

shareable content for influencers to boost reach at key times, e.g. Organ Donation Week. 

Education: 

Case studies: With the message that organ donation can affect anyone, our 12 multimedia 

case studies featured organ recipients or donors/donor families, highlighting the wider 

benefits of donation and the importance of the conversation. 

Hero social films: We created 2 emotional bilingual films, told from the perspective of a 

bereaved mother of an organ donor and a surgeon, to explain why clarity around decisions is 

so crucial. 

Facilitation: 

Summer tour: We commissioned research which found the most common place families 

chatted was the sofa, so we took one around Wales and used fun conversation starter 

games with members of the public to have the conversation there and then. 

Social moments: We created a ‘1-2-1’ moment via a Facebook event (at 12:59pm, just 

before the optimum weekly family time of Sunday lunch) for people to have the chat. 

Workplace events, toolkit: We worked with employers to offer staff a break specifically to 

speak to their families about their decision. Our toolkit contained intranet copy, Facebook 

frames and social posts and conversation hacks, so people felt equipped. 

 

Measurement and evaluation:  
1. Reduce family overrides by 5%: 

 2018-19 saw a 28.57% reduction in overrides. 

2. Generate conversation and action: 

 Against a targeted 3% increase in reported conversation, we achieved 5% 

 20% increase in registered decisions (146 people) – double our original target 



 887 conversations facilitated (+387 over target). 

3. Improve understanding of the legislation: 

 13% against a 5% target. 

4. Raise awareness by reaching more people: 

 81 pieces of coverage (41 over target) with a 113,431,112 reach 

 Social following increased by 12.4% on Twitter (2% above target) 

 Facebook engagement increased by 55% (20% above target) 

 610.2k content views, including among hard-to-reach communities. 

 

Budget and campaign impact:  

PR and content - £80,000. 

Boosting organic social media - £1,000. 

Talk Organ Donation summer tour - £12,000. 

Advertising production, TVC editing - £30,000. 

Media spend (TV, radio, digital) - £120,000. 

Doug Nicholls, Communications Manager (Welsh Government) said: “We were very 

impressed with the consistent high standard of service from Golley Slater on this campaign, 

from film-quality social media video (which created high levels of engagement) to timely 

pieces in target media which helped real life stories about organ donation reach a broad 

audience. They set ambitious targets at the start of the campaign but managed to achieve 

the objectives and deliver all the key pieces of work set out in the project plan.” 

 


